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cry it in in the governor's call for a
special session acted upon, tne legisia- lure adjourned at 4 o clock on tne mn
The session cost
day.
$6,546.. 92 and passed bills repealing
th ?tatf in com
tax. appointing a
commission to study the enire ques-- 1
providing for a soldier settlement
board, allowing special levies for car- ryinK out the health laws, rules and
regulations, providing for public de- f'nse and for building roads in Grant,
Sierra and Socorro counties, permit- ting Hidalgo county to make trans- scriptions of records applying to the
new county and in addition, passed
the resolution which made New Mexi- co the
state to raify the
woman suffrage amendment to the
federal constitution.
The last action of the legislature
was the recalling of the nnmorial to
Coneress asking that the unreserved
public lands be granted to the honorably discharged soldiers, sailors and
marines. This was done at the
ofGovernor Larrazolo, since it
conflicted with the policy of the western governors conference. The New
Mexico executive askod that the legislature substitute for the recalled memorial another asking that the public
lands be granted to the state with a
proviso that soldiers be given preference. This was not done.
The soldier settlement bill was revived during the session today and
finally passed with moat of its teeth
carefully extracted. Instead of providing that a bond issue of $1,000,000
be submitted at the rext
gcneial
election, the bill appropriates $30,00,
but provides that 110 appointments
are to be made nor any work started
until the proper laws for
tion are passed by congress. Instead
of three commissioners drawing from
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The Thinker

the latter measure in the courts, if
anyone desires to do no. All other
measures passed ty the special sea
sion received his approval and signa-
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TO MEET
NEXT SATURDAY TO PICK
STATE CONVENTION DATE
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hjg niessaKe, the KOvernor was
nositive in his benef that neither the
executive ,lor th, legislative branch
'8houd g0 int0 the mUer of the
stjtutionality of the income tax law
that wag passed by the rcgular ses-- 1
oHcprtPi that this:
in ,010
pojnt Fhould be
for the determina-ion- .
Uon of tne judiciai branch. However,
the iawmakers did take this point into
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Santa Fe, Feb. 21. A meeting of
the republican state central committee
will be held in Santa Fe, next Satur- day. to decide upon the date of hold- ing the state delegate convention ,
which will el ct six delegtas to the
national convention to be held in Chicago in June.
George R. Craig, of Albuquerque,
state chirman, announces that after
a conference with party leaders, it
had been decided to issue the call today.
The convention will o either in
Albuquerque or Santa Fe, and will be
about a month before the national
convention, it is believed.

of Nutritious Pinto Spreads
us it Becomes Better
Known

Samples of pinto beans grown in
New Mexico have been sent by Secretary Field to Havana, Cuba, where it

'a

hoped that a new market for this
article will be opened. In tho following letter sent to all bean growers of
New Mexico a bright outlook for this

season is confidently predicted.
While there has been no material
change in the price nor in the demand on Pinto beans during the past
consideration. For instance, Senator
week, the prospects that they will
clark charman ot the Finance com- come into their own at an early date
mjuee, and one of the most powerful
is very good.
fact0rs in the legislature, said he op-- 1
Judging from information obtainarosed the existing income tax lawte-- '
ble through correspondence with the
cause it waa unconstitutional in that
buying
various
centers we are
it discriminated against home com- thoroughly convinced that the job
panjP8) jn favor of all companies in- bers over the country have no stocks
corporated under the laws of some
and are only buying in a hand to
state other than New Mexico.
mouth manner. Later on they will
undoubtedly have to come into the
Piñón Coulee
market and secure the stock necessary
to go through the season.
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The small amount of stock avail
CENTER POINT
Special Correspondence.
able will certainly encourage better
Most of those who had the Flu are prices, which always conies' when the
well now.
demand is good.
Special Correspondence.
From letters received from two of
Bill Hopkins has been real sick Colorado's largest dealers we learn
from Flu.
Weather is fine.
positively that that state is just about
cleaned up and both of these dealers
LOCATES SITE FOR
HIKES MOKE MEN TO
FARMER IS KILLED BY
Robert
spent
family
Fain
last
and
are looking to this state for stock to
DRY
ENFORCE
LAW
DRILLING FOR OIL
N. M. CENTRAL TRAIN Chas. Hibler home.
T. V. Ludlow and family have the
supply their trade. Both are offering
Flu.
'
to purchase the entire balance of our
L. R. Gates, of Little Rock, Ark.,
R. W. Ellis, geologist was here
Mr. Earl Tyson hauled water from crop. This we have as yet paid no at
N. M., Feb. 24. C. B.
Estancia,
division director for the enforcement
the first of tin week
com i na
There will be Singing at Center
Estes, aged 42, a farmer and stock- the Hildon well Monday.
tention to, feeling that we can handle
law, was in
of
prohibition
from
federal
the
University
the
State
at Al- Point the 5th Sunday,. All come,
man
of
county,
southern
Fe
crop to a better advantage to the
Santa
the
Albuquerque
Saturday,
conferring
buquerque. Together with J. F.
was
Saturday
night
killed
growers
when
a
than to allow them to get
Hodgin
The
family
have all had the
with local federal officers and going
Grulbs, he went over the country
Thos. J. Hodgin of Indiana, has
on the New Mexican Cencoal
train
of
the situation and at prices
control
flu,
up
glad
say
to
again.
but
are
all
present
in
conditions
this
on the Mesa, southeast of Moun- ovfr the
noved to his place formerly owned state,
tral
struck
considerably
on
his
a
lower than the market.
automobile
and organizing a force to com- tainair, and
a location
by W. D. Garrison.
grad
crossing
correspondence
Stanley.
with sev
in
at
We
are
menee an active campaign in the enThe Fox family spent Sunday at the
for the drilling of Torrance conn- City, San
autotwo
exporters
New
in
sons
were
in
Estes'
York
eral
the
laws,
Sunday
liquor
G.
T. McCulloh home.
at the
forcement of the
ty's First Oil Well. Mr. Gnibbs
Have
Cuba.
jumped
mobile,
just
Havana,
but
and
the
Francisco
before
N. F. Anglin and family have the flu
assures us that a contract has
A number of special operatives were
to
our
samples
of
beans
injury.
train
struck
eacaped
and
submitted
and others too numerous to mention,
let for the drilling oi a well
npoint-d
by Mr. Gates, the names of
Sam Hibdon is just recovering from them and have firm hopes of securing
One of the toys, 18 years old, was
but none very seriously as far as we whom will not be made public, but
ft least 3.000 feet deep, and gives
driving and the other was in the Flu and Mrs. Hibdon has the disease considerable business through these
know.
it as th- - opinion of the ITiijvcr-i- whose duties will take them to all
front seat with him. The father was now.
channels.
ty Gcolocist that oil will be found
parts of New Mexico in this campaign.
in the back seat.
The United States government has
d
R. E.
of Grand Canon. Arizona
within that depth.
Heretofore, since the federal law
e
J. A. Rogers went to Mountainair been urgently appealed to by the
$3,000 to 3,600 yarly, tlnre wi
Witnesses' accounts as to whethis visiting his sisters, Mesdames T. W. went into effect, the special officers of
er or not the father attempted to Tuesday to take Miss Madge to the American Relief society to allow them
o;iiy two salaried officers, the comdams and J. W. Garrison He is sup the department of justice were the iSl"Si$'a''l'a$a$ai'2,a'aiai''S"l,a$'
jump differed.
barrels of flour,
to ship 10,000,000
Some
missioner and the secretary of the posed to
he dentist.
said
have had an attack of the flu. only men available for this work, and
to
costing from $125,000,000
board. The third member will be the
started to leap at the instant the
although considerable success has
to say nothing of the other
engine hit the automobile, but othstate commissioner of public lands.
Bill Hopkins and Sam Hibdon at
OLIVE TREE DATlNti
of their efforts, they
There will be a meeting of the Cen been the
ers said he did not. The train
BACK TO THE TIME OF
The bill passd the senate 18 to 3
tended the Johnson sale; they did not food commodities to the cities in Poneglecting other
and went through the house 30 to 2. ter Point Developing Company at Cen- were necessarily
land. Austria, Bohemia, Hungary and
said there was some bag buy anything, but some
CHRIST BLOWS DOWN
Hungary and ArArtria, Bohemia,
gage in the back part of the auto- person gave them the Flu.
The appropriation bill made pro- ter Point Monday night, March 1st. work in their department which reAll interested are urged to attend this quired their attention.
new
With
the
are sadly needed
which
of
menia,
all
vision for $6X16.92. Tin member?
mobile and suggested that Estes
Jerusalem, Feb. 23. During a snow might have gotten tangeled in it.
men in he field the two departments
drew $360 for each of the six days. meeting.
The weather continues pleasant and by the residents there who are starv
"Uhoueh separate and distinct, will storm the famous tree, "El Iiutini."
Trainmen said that tho automobile our women folks are busy caring for ing and must have. relief.
The
printing
bill
amounted to
was rolled onto the
with one another, and offi- ii the rarden of
Alvis
toAlwife
Allison
and
motored
$294.50, while $100 was allowed for
This appeal will undoubtedly re
track and stopped their little chicks, while the men are
buquerque Saturday night and spent cers in both branches of the service blown down. According to tradition, ther and the engineer added that it busy plowing, getting ready for a ceive prompt attention and that to
translating the laws.
Sunday with Mrs. Allison's parents at believe it will be a matter of but a this tree would fall when the Turkish had time to get across if it had not "bumper crop."
gether with the individual donations
House l ill 13, providing a fund of
"bort, time until the situation will be 'mpire fell. Twice it was bound with stopped. The driver was said to have
place.
'hat
by sympathizers in this country
made
$20,000
for public defense, was
iron braces to support, it. The occur- stated that he was running in low
well in hand.
"MUTT"
put
will
the relief society in shape
Glad
to
state
Mrs.
Tomlinson
that
passed by the senate by a. vote of
The district under Mr. Galen juris- rence has imnressed the ponulation.
gear and the car's speed wasn't high is able to be up and walk around now. to do some business. Each individual
13 to 7, a number of the democrats
Tn the garden of Gethsemane have
diction is composed of the states of
enough to carry it across. The agent
In went home Sunday. She had been dollar contributed means one pound
voting against it. House bill 12.
"THOU. ART THE MAN"
Arkansas, Missouri, Kansas, Oklaho- stood for many years eiprht. olive tres, vas said to hav warned him that the at her daughter's, Mrs. Hibdon's ever of beans and there is no reason why
providing for a commission to
tradition dating them lack
ma, Texas and New Mexico.
time train was coming.
the pinto should not come in for a
unce she had her arm broken.
study the mine tax laws, was passed
Contributed
of Christ. Their
for
trunks
part of what will be needed to fill
engineer's
view of the approach
The
by a vol" of 20 for and one against.
Should you be approached
by a
yenrs have been bound with iron and to
ware-bo"- e
want.
crossing
by
this
cut
a
off
was
the
Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Fox have been
NEXT SUNDAY DAY OF PRAYER
Prior to adjournment,
both the prospective settler, who inquires
shored up with stones. Hitrh. prices
crossing,
taking everything into considera
So
of
but.
Hn
north
kindly
r
ndering
in
their
assistance
senate and house passed resolutions '''out the weather, rainfall, cold, or
hfve Iren obtained for the oil from
to the conductor, he blew the cann-- r for the sick folks at the Hib tion there is no good reason nor cause
thanking the volunteer employes for ny other questions relative to ad
Next Sunday, February 29, is the heir oMves and eood'v nrices realized
engine whistl" several times as tin don I;j:iio un their kindness and help for the growers of pinto beans to
their service during the session. By vantage, or disadvantages of this world's great day of prayer, directed from tin sale of
made from train annroaclnd the crossing and in time oí need is appreciated.
get "cold feet" and go on the market
this volunteer work, it was estimated country; do you sincerely advise him by the Interchurch World Movement. the stones. It is doubtless one of
apwith their stocks at prices less than
he
saw
automobile
he
when
the
Colleges
Day
is
Prayer
It
of
for
the
that $600 had l een saved the state.
to locate and cast his- lot with you and
these trres to which the dispatch re- plied the airbrakes.
cost of production plus at least
was
the
The
train
News is scarce, so I'll be going.
Hundreds fers.
The income tax question srems to a number of sturdy members of the and Life EnlistmentDay.
profit.
a
small
miles,
running
but
twelve
about
at
RAINBOW
tave been cleared up by the special community who are spending the'r are expected to enroll as Christian
While we are not absolutely mis
tin engine went, five car lengths past
session. The legislature repealed the money and time to make this the Stewarts in Christian service and the
at the same time we feel
the crossing before it came to a
OBITUARY
t
1919 laws, refused to pass the new
place on earth? If not, Thou nrt day closes the movement for the enbeour predictions of a
twenty
that
confident
cars
standstill,
had
as
it
Christian
rollment of 10,000.000
income tax bill, but passed a bill the man.
SCHOOLS WILL OPEN
will prove true. Let's
market
better
loaded
it,
of
with
seventeen
them
hind
evangeliorganized
stewards
into
creating a commission of five to study
th
If you are asked if the bean crop
AGAIN NEXT MONDAY not get excited,
Mr. Merlin Mitchell Sigerson, wifs coal.
but consider all
the question and report not later than 's something like a sure crop, do you cal protestant churches.
of Richard Sigerson was born in
things
hope for betthey
as
arc
and
carry
press
will
the
The American
January 1, 1921. It is regarded as encourage him to try? If not. then
Now that the worst of the contagion ter conditions.
November 13. 1800. being one
message of the prayer to millions of
likely that Judge Reed Holloman and TI1011 iirt the man.
seems to have past, the local schools
of a fMi'v of fo''rte"'i children sev- MOUNTAINAIR FACHerbert J. Hagernian will be memby
approached
When
men who hav Americanas and it will be read and en ovs ind soven pir's. Sin was
ERS EXCHANGE will take up their work on next Mon
bers of this commission.
n onnortunity to lease their lands repeated millions of times. The Pray- niitrr'eri to
day, March 1st. It is hoped that the
R'elnrrl fSi'rpr'son FeVra-r- v
d
pass-by
The health bill
the for the development of the oil and er
parents will ses that the children are
19 mo to
mum four chilAt: a. mec-tiof the stockholders
special session makes it, possible for is winch is relieved to exist h're
"Thou only wise God, who art the dren were born, tbr-jso that the work
On Monday night, Miss Jimmie Mc- bov and one of the old Farmers & Stockmen Emn'-'- v regular in attendant
counties and the governing boards nd which mav be realized without. source of knowledge and wisdom, il "'rl. the Httle
may
lag
not
and
the
time
be
lost
Kinley
dying at the
and Mr. Irwin Shapless were
di'nhter
FVeimiio-In Id last Saturday, it
municipalities
of incorporated
to any cost to them; do you encourage luminate, we pray Thee, all schools,
n- - of
made up In the coming weeks.
marriage, Rev. A. G. Crowin
united
of tin boys is an inton
oin
cornora-'oflocifleíl
now
to
nme tin
make special levies for carrying out hem with the same alacrity? Or do colleges and universities
with tin fant of only , fPW
der solemnizing the ceremony at the
weeks.
Farmers
"Mo'ntainair
tin
the provisions of thQ 1919 health act. von straighten your full stature, ad- light that cometh from above. Mke
TO
MEN
Methodist parsonage, Miss Kathryn
lUrr Pi'eron flennrtd this lifp Feh.
A board of directors of
The levy must be not in excess of just your glasses, look wise and re their officers and teachers ever mind19 1090 pn't tb" rwnlna were
Garvin and J. C. Williams acting aa
chosjnertihers
were
find
flvn
officers
stewardship
mill and is subject to the late some story of your own experi
ful of their Christian
All
hv bor
men, wounded or witnesses. The bride is one of
Mrs. M'trln'l to Wa- - en as follows; J. A. Cooner. presireview of the state tax commission. ment in the oil. or other line of ve- over livs entrusted to their care. Win n tto O''inon-ijntnriyiónt.
public school teachers, a
for
frs. dent c. A. NoMe. vice president: Ira disabled in line of duty are requested
The state commissioner of health is ntre, find thus lend them to believe students everywhere to commit
ZtTPV"(n b''d l eeti (n poor henlth for P Pr'iC". secr'tfrv-trnsire- r
o come to Estancia Friday, March daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McKin- N.
T.
levy is hat they would evwrieiice the pnme
in
to be consulted before such
to Thee and to accept
several years, and several complica- Holion and L. A.WilMams. directors. r'h or t0 Willard. March 6th. 1920, to ley. The groom is one of our bean
made. The salary of the county and result? Then, Thou
rt certainly prayer and gladness Thine own plan tions
toe'lnr vitb th Tn'i'ienva.
The npw organization will incor- interview a representative of the Fed- - rowers, and a son of Mr. and Mrs.
citv health officers may be paid from the mail.
of life for tlrm. Lift up their eyes nroved too much
eonstitut'ou.
for
porate
under the laws of New MpvI-f..- nral Board for Vocaional Education E. C. Sharpless.
the special lnalt.h fund which would
This county is thought by men who to see the fields already white unto Pbe )nd b'en unconscious peveral
We dp feotknow, but it appears
Ml the men on our files will be sent
o canitaliiftion of S20.000.00.
with
be created by the levy.
bav means to experiment in tne oil the harvest, and send forth laborers bo'irs but. regained consciousness a The
'bit.
representa
'ransportation
the
and
Cnpig iliai. infected at least ono
colannear in another
That the work done by the special industry, to possess a c'e'irly (Vfinod adequate to gather in Thy ripening few nments If fore tin end When
of
tive
the
lodging
schnjvlroiviá with germs, which
will
furnish
board
and
n,n
0f this issue.
session should prove pleasing to the oil structure, and are willing to pend grain. Enlarge tin hearts of people her brotber to'd her (bit
"hile here. If anyone reading this are working ii'and in hand with him
mother
of
is
charee
in
tin
Orme
Marshall
beseech Thee to was cosine,
people of tin state is the opinion of this monev in trving to locate the oil Everywhere we
will notify any soldiers of these and his arrow. During the Christmas
sin renl'ed "Te'l Mam- business at this time as manager.
the leaders in the legislature. Mem- nool. provided thev can secure leases snnnort these institutions and to join ma. tried to waif, but Jesus is call
meetings they will confer a kindness vacation, Miss Lois Hollon. who had
bers of both
rerarded the eovcrint? a ruffieient aereare to pay with Thee in keping clear to all the ing and I m"st eo " f'viner a few minneen in cha rere of that room, wan
to them.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION"
feat of settling trn important queshvu returns for the costly experi- world that 'the fear of the Lord is utes later. Her mother and brother-in-laHOME SERVICE SECRETARY
wi'h the germs, and became
tions in six days as remarkable in ment. Ar- you helping the oil men. he beginning of wisdom' and that
Mrs. Henderon Imboden, and resignTorranco County, A. R. C.
G. B. Nix. arHved the next
legislative experience.
bv appealing to the land owners to 'except the Lord build the houce they
ed her position as teacher in the pub-'i- c
Notice is hereby given that the unniht from Wanettfi. Oklahoma.
with these men who are lalor in vain that build it.' In Jesus
schools, choosing to spend her
""I regard the' session as very sucMrs. Sitrerson nrofessnd faUh in dersigned nasi sold its ctock of mertime with the one pupil. Now during
cessful," stated A. A. Sedillo, speaker real pioneers in this field, or are you name. Amen"
Christ and ioiird the ChrlstianCh"rch chandise, which it has maintained at DEATH A NO EL AGAIN
th'm from aidine in
he enforced vacation of tin schools,
of the house. "While we have not discouraging
at about the ae of fo''rt.oan vars. liv- Mountainair, N'w Mexico, to the
CALLS AT CLARK HOME
Company.and
successor, Miss McKinlev. shows
her
Mercantile
Mountainair
passed all the bills proposed, we have making the experiment? If. the latter.
ing
WE THANK YOU
a beautiful Christian life ever
the germs are still working. She
that
carefully studied all matters submit Verily- - Thou i'r the nián who is stand
ell creditors of the said Arm will
since.
Al out seven o'clock this morning
claims,
This
accordingly.
however, that she will conrovern
themselves
ted and hav acted upon them all with in? in the way of progress and prossons,
Angel
Phe leaves her hind and. three
he Death
called Lillian Fran
We want to express our thanks to
teaching contract which
I predict that the perity. Nuff sed.
compliance
her
given
in
with
clude
notice
is
fair deliberation.
ces Clark, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
be srood people of Mountainair for '"Hrr. mother, four sHers. five
hardly
seems
of
Law,"
of
fair to the other young
the
SaUs
State
"Bulk
'In
results of this special session will be
J. Lewis Clark, to the better life. Sh
and a hot of fr'endsto mourn
kinrtmss to u:i d"rinf the illness
fail-'n- g
might
choose to run the
who
ladies
K'ew
Mexko,
anv
creditors
generally approved by the public. The SERVICES WILL BE
and
Mav the Grace of God
had been suffering from double pneu
of our little son Mac. You have proved her demise.
my
of
risk
and,
in
infection.
to
lii'xpensive
proved
file
within
claims
tin monia. and appeared to rally yester
th' ir
session
RESUMED ON SUNDAY o us that, a "friend in need is a friend comfort all the loved ones. Death Í3
period provided bv law, will be barred day afternoon, awakening fond hope
Judgment, it was a good thing it was
We thank Miss Dovlo and com in? to all. May we be r ady as
called. I feel that the people of New
'Tefrom in the future.
INCOME TAX MAN COMING
February 29th molls for the beautiful flowers they was she!
On next Sunday.
of recovery.
& Stocknnns
Farmers
Equity ExMexico are better prepared to fac: the regular services will be resumed at
,
re-Hospital,
The funeral will occur tomorrow
to th"
and all who
The dead in Christ are only cleeping
change.
problems of the future."
Friday) afternoon, interment being
the local churches, with Sunday school
A representative
h'm with their nice cheer- -' Tho tjnir beds are made, of clav.
of the Internal
N. M.
Mountainair,
at the Mountainair Cemetery, Rev. G. Revenue Collector's Office will be at
'"l letters and enrds. and all who sent TheV shall rise and jovfullv meet, him
at loth churches t 10:00 o'clock.
Fctruary 14, 1920.
A. Crowder having charge of the ser- the Mountainair State Bank on Friday,
ooiAt the Methodist Church the iv(tnr
and maerazines and other
LARRAZOLO VETOES
In coes in that, ereat day.
immediately
telong,
o'clock,
11
away
pass
vices.
will
preach
help'
the
at
w
to
March 5th, to assist in making out the
HILL
"tits
th'H live shall see His Glory
INCOME TAX
following the Sunday school. At the "o-'' 'Any woman who, in an emergency,
returns for Income Tax. Businessmen
hours. Also wo thank Mr. R. nit. the dead shall first arise;
"Iiiw for his thouchtfnln'ss and Thn together we will hail Him
"n the family us in the state, the and Farmers will do well to arrange
cannot cook and serve a dinner, make
Santa Fe. N. M... F.h. 23. Governor nifht service. Dr. S. Aloti7o Bright i"
O. A.
eoitr"iited o our very unex- - iinw inmnue!. fn the skies.
l,rr!"o'o today vetoed th" xnected to b present nud preach. r
a dress,
a hat, is only half a best Bource of wealth is economy. It to meet him and make out their returns, as these must he reported bewhtrh th" quarterly conference optoH Chrfotninq O'ft. Mav hanni-Bu- d co 'et ns all hn rol,rd and rearly
law pa"ed by the special session of
woman. Economy is no disgrace; any is a good revenue." Cicero.
contentment be yours, is the t et us hil the miehtv Kine!
fore March 15th.
fool can spend money and waste X.
the leeMatnre rpn1iiir the income "'ill convene.
pin win r. 'Grave, where is thv victory? but it takes judgment to spend wisely
it is hoped thst there will be good "Mi of
"Above all, teach the children to
tax se passed bv (be 1119 session in
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Tucker
oHrr tint an oTMiortuuitv miht be ttnr,'Tnc at all the serviceq after
And oh Death, where is thv sting?' for value received." Mr. Arthur C. sive; economy is the sure foundation
"A prudent man foreseeth." Solo
Hugo.
offered to test the constitutionality o! the enforced vacation due to the Flu.
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Terms of JSubscrip'iou:
$2.00 jter year payable in advance
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The Thrill of a
Chase!

j

Entered as second class matter Oc- e
at
uVr 13. 1916, at the
Mo jutaiiiuir, N. M., under the Act of

'

C

f

M:irch 3. 18.9.

Wo Mere Fit of Angnr.
Annii. Iirrniiiliifr very imirry, lilt her
siii:i11t sisiir. Hit tunl'iicr, lienrin?
Hie Jlttlc cliiid cry, went In sec what
Wlicii pIic found
wns tlic troiililc.
out she rciiMicln'(l Anna nn asked
lift- over wh.'it slip luul lieenme anry.
Anna replied: "I wasn't inwy, that
was righteous inli,'iiitoii." ('luengo
American.

By PERCY
(J) fcy

lli

ear-tridi:- e

Test of Coliegs Life.
IVank A. Vandeilip, the famous
financier, would no! eii'.ra'ie for a high
position any nam who failed to make
his impress felt when at college. "A
man who won recognition from his
classmates at eulleu'e is likely to win
reeonitina in after life," ho once remarked. Huston Post.

p?'r Sr.llrt

T'

KEIVAKH

-

Shrapnel Cartridge Cases.
The material i:mi1 r.r shrapnel
eases ;"eiiiTally eulisisis (if a
composition of two parts copper and
one part zine. This alloy has heen
found to possess the hei'l physical
qualities thai is. hi;:h tensile stronccth
and a law perci ntae of elongation
when properly arinealed.

X. CKOSBT

MoClur

I will pay $10.00 reward for
evidence that will convict anyone
breaking1 windows or defacing or
destroying1 any property in my
charge.
R, L. SI I AW.

to the rniLir
When you have odd johs of carpentering, cement work, painting, etc.,
see me or leave orders at the Independent office. I also repair sewing

v

machines

r.ra.ilia;i lr

A'

t

i

find out how much butter-fa- t
the milk carries. This will
tell you if they are worth
feeding and taking care of
next winter. One test 50c
two for 75c or 3 for one dol- lar, with certified caleula- tions of butter production.
Bring 4 ounce samples on
Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays. C. II. Hector, care of
Ambles Pharmacy,Mountain- -

air, N. M.
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Walk in Faith.
Have faith, then, oil you who suffer
for the tiohle cause: apostles of a
truth which the world of today comprehends not; warriors ,iu the
fs
it whom it yet stigmatizes with the
name of rebels. Tomorrow, perhaps,
lids world, now incredulous or indilTer-pn- t,
will bow down before ymi in holy
enthusiasm.
Tomorrow victory will
bless the banner of your crusade.
Walk in faith and P ar

tor.

12

D. E.

NEW AND

For Sale:
Deere.
north.

Gang Plow John
Striegel, 3 miles

12-in-

See Leo

SECOND-HAN-

OUR CAR OF

D

I

GOODS
HIGH

PAY

it

Varnishing, Reparing

Painting,

SEll

AND

EOW

:

30-3- tp

For Sale:

Moline

or

3

t

4

12

sorrel mare branded
FEO on right shoulder. $10 reward
will he paid for information leading
d
to her recovery. Leave word at
Mercantile Co., with H. M.
W. T. Morris, Box 116 Willard,
1

Wil-lar-

will have a car of Wyoming
Horses, all sound and well broken to
work, weights from 1050 to 1250
pounds, which I will sell reasonably at

Whitehead's Corral

Lost, Strayed or Stolen: One blue
horse, weight about 900 pounds, branded W on neck; one brown niare.paint
spot on side, weigh about 1000 pounds,
branded LV on thigh. Left Joe Brazils pasture south of Scholle about
January 20. Will pay $20 reward for
return to C. W. Berry, Scholle, N. M.
Tor Sale: A few Kingless Barred
Plymouth Rock Cockerels. See Mrs.
I. J. Fowler, Mountainair

Good

For Sale: AVe arc now booking orders for Nancy Hall, Southern Queen, Buckskin Vain and
Black Spanish Potato Slips (3
i
11
early tenuis ; . win nave caooage,
tomato and pepper plants.
1

andhe

dreamed about the
show all niKht. And he ;:ot away with
it, too. Arkansaw Thomas Cat.

1

1

1

1

Company
Clacndon, Texas

T.. Jones

f

i

Chesterfield
O "sharps, "no "flats," but my!
how Chesterfields "Satisfy!"
A delightful selection of fine Turkish and Domestic tobaccos, harmo-

niously blended in an entirely new
and exclusive way.
The blend is based on our private
formula the outcome of many years
of experiment. And the final result
has justified the time and money
spent. For certainly, Chesterfields
(to

,)'ií
f4"Sííí'!f&4;'i.'r'fr'i'i:íte
-

&

"iti--

i

j.'irV
.

satisfy.

But don't take our word for it.
Smoke a Chesterfield today and find
out for yourself.
The special, moisture-proo- f
package
keeps Chesterfields firm and fresh,
always.
.

For Sale: Walking Cultivator,
Planter,
Riding Cultivator,
one work Mare, !1 years old. E.
Adcock, 7 miles so of Mountain-

air.
For Sale: A No. Jersey Bull,
from registered stock. See II. B.
miles north of MounReed, 2
3tp
tainair.
1

1--

The Best and Cheapest
that Money can Buy
Prop.

W. T. FARMER,

Make Tnis Your Bank
e
T

s

First Class Service

2--

FOR
wood

Navy

SLE:-Wh- ite

clean

Seed.

P. E.

'

Beans,
1

P

1

.1

Co.

"have

of Wichita, Kansas

Albuquerque, N.

Physician and Surgeon Í Good

OHice Practice and Consultation. Treating
of Eyes and Fitting of Glasses a specialty

MOUNTAINAIR, N. M.
Office in raer of Drug Stare

M.

AND

AT LAW

COUNSELOR

Young Mules.broke or unbroke
I
500 Good Cows
450 Yearling Steers

600 Native Steers, 3 & 4 years-go- od
Special Bargains in Lands close in I

FRED Ii. AYERS

Office Hours: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

J. W.

Estancia, New Mexico

Jackson

!

EVlountainair, N. M.
Dr. George H. Buer
Physician and Surgeon
General Practitioner
COMMERCIAL

OFFICE

5

HOTEE

R. L. Hitt
Assistant District Attorney

'

Cnorlmann
S. Commissioner

D A

é

Monutalnair, New Mexico

Land Filing Papers Acknowledged and Proofs Taken
i
i
Lega ridies

ri.

at

i Petitions, Applications and other Instruments Drawn at
Reasonable Rates

Willard, N. M.

rd

At
FARMERS TRADING

'em

S

J

the Independent Office, Mountainair

I

t

CO.
Notions

Groceries, Dry Goods,
N.

M

for We carry in stock a nice lino of

Shoes

MEN'S HATS
Tor Ser Ice Registered DurocMale
prices that will pay you to in3ee Nolan Stewart, 1 mile north and it
vestigate
before buying your Fa!'
Vz west of Mountainair, N. M.

Hat. We We can please you and
too.
your pocket-book- ,

For Sale: Srveral choice building
lites residence property in Cooper
by J. A.
ddition to Mountainair,
Cooper. See R. L. Shaw for particulars.

PARIS

iXMMS

1

at
tp

pasture under

good three and four wire fence,
with "good well of water and wind
mill. Will rent for four months.
No stock on this all summer. Fine
grass with cedar protection. See
R. L. Shaw.

(f

.

C. J. Amble

Mountainair,
&

LAND BANK

farmers

Trading Co.

i

I
f

YOUR MONEY BACK AND A NEW PAIR OF SHOES FREE

the Wearer who finds PAPER in the Heels, Soles or j1.
f.
Counters of a pair cf
To

.

DIAMOND

tp

1

1

5

Lowson,

blacksmith shop.

Stewart
less."

1

State National Bank

Under New Management
Laundry Basket Leaves on Tuesdays
S. J. ISENHART, Proprietor

PETERS BRAND

"ew Mexlce

AlonntatnaJr

FAUSTINO

STORE
107 N. First St.
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Electric Shoe Repair Shop
Out of town business solicited.
Send your shoes by Parcel Post,
and we guarantee the work.
P. Matteucci, Proprietor
SHOE

Follow the crowd to Stewart
Co. for bargains.

&

See

JARAMILLO

Contractor .and

iT

a Specialty
Bee me

tor Prices

Box 26
Mountainair, New

SHOES

our new line of Dry Goods and Notions

Mountainair Market

Huikler

Adobe Work and Plastering

Write or

if mi

uur accomodations, conveniences ana coraiai personal
n lr f t"vi
t ' i . ..
nf Animn .will
uo.
uklciiLiuii
juu H'ci fau iioiuc nun
win uiarvc
THE FEDERAL

Citizen's Barber Shop

2

900 acres of tine

Vl

Mountainair Produce Co.

Fresh Meats and Groceries

FOR RENT

IIHIHIIIliHlWWhJIHiai.&

Jute Bag

Market

Will Attend to all Civil Matters

Stewart & Co. have what you
are looking for.

I

24y4lb Cotton Bag..

U.

w

A new note
we've struck it"

$1.55
$1.60
$8.60

for

ATTORNEY

Seed Oats,
homo grown. Anyone desiring
any can secure same from Mrs. I.
J. Fowler, at $3 per cwt.

For Sale:

bunch

Paper Hag

Designated Depository for

For Sale: Homegrown Heed
Potatoes, Red Rose. 6 cents per
pound. Chas. Ilibler, 8 miles,south
east of Mountainair.

If needing Workátock, see this

2412 lb

New Mexico.

For Sale: One Span good Work
Mules. W. B. Zuber, 1 mile north 1 4
east of Mountainair.

--

Í

Wholesale and Retail

Bro-ca-

I

I

URE

SAME PRICE IN EVERY STORE. .

Come to the
City Meat

STANDARD

GOVERNMENT
WHEAT FLOUR HAS ARRIVED.

1401b

One door west of Amble's Pharmacy

Strayed

:

before

shovel, spring trip CultivaStewart, 11 miles south
and one east of Mountainair.

horse,

Government Flour

Buy and Sell all kinds of

Home-grow-

Irish Mother's S'.:per;'tition.
Anion;: the pecpli oi' t!:.' south Isle
of Aran, of ih. c
of Ireland, there
Is an odd beiiof ih; ii ill lúe!; is sure
; cws t he first. i(ar- to follow if l;
men is f,. icr oi! i;: :l
The frnrmenls
;ie oi;e
for the
come from a
distance, s:d ::i ;h
ar;e:l makc- r:
shift !
Ti
are
!.
siden d d be tie
anv
ive av:a:n
irt of evil.
Happy Thought.
A married man has to be a brilliant
liar to keep peace in the family. One
of them talked about .Mary in Ids sleep
all niiilit recently, and Ids wife's name
is Sarah.
And there was hel'.upay
next morning unlil he hail an idea and
explained that he went to see Mary
I'ickford in a movie drama the ni.ht

4

n
For Sale:
Cane Seed,
7 cents per lb. Rye Seed 3 cents per
lb. Get yours now for spring seedings.
Also have some land and cattle for
sale. L. A. Williams, 6 miles northeast
of Mountainair.

it

:i

or

3

shovel, spring trip Cultivator D. E. Stewart, 11 miles south
and one east of Mountainair.

:.

i.

For Hale:

horse,

I:

i

X

S COMPANY

STEWART

A Cf,

canii. it ;
wall: o:- hi
and
six

LOCALEfTES

TEST YOUR MILK C0WS.

l),

WOMACK,

11,

Proprietor

Í

Mexico

W. BlItTOX Till 1ÍHLK
AUCTIONEER
The Man Who Getj the Money
Live Stock and Farm Machinery

a Specialty
Mountainair, New Mexico

-

When You
Want a Good
Tool, buy
Pinon Hardware

&

mm mm
WE HAVE

THPf

Furniture Co. Mountainair, N. M.

!

I

I

Aixa

ittwuNi'AIR

INDEPENDENT

Now in Stock Save Money by Buying Wow

M attire

:e

Bed Spiroogs

Bedte

Dressers

Pinon Hardware & Furniture Company

iI Cry

Sales Anvwhpre
A

nir VirA

f Haw

SllPWSfllOOI
Lesson u

Philip A. Speckmann

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Prices Reasonable

NOTARY PUBLIC

Wm. f. FARRELL

Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
of Sale Properly Drawn
and Acknowledged

live Stock and Genera!
Auctioneer

(Ly UK V. 1'.

Teacher of tugUíh Itlble in th Muod
Hlble Institute or Cliirago I
(Copyright, lflsn Wentrn Newspaper Union)

LESSON

At the Independent Office
Phone 66 at my Expense

Box 115

v..

HTZWATtU,

U.

FOR MARCH 7

Mountainair, N. M.

ESTANCIA, N. M.

JOHN WRITES ABOUT CHRISTIAN
LOVE.
LESSON TEXT- -1 John
OOLDKN TEXT-Helov- cd.
If God so
loved us, we ought also to love one an4:7-2- !.

Fresh Frozen Fish
Every Friday

I am again

TOKIC-Lov-

Smeltz

Fresh Oysters
All the time

PHOTOGRAPHS
Am again

ready to do Photo- praphy Work and Finishing of
Films for Amatuers, Bring or
Send your Work.
Lenn R. Shaffer,
Mountainair, New Mexico

i

1 1

,1

A

I

's

J. LEWIS CLARK

i

Box 75,

Mountairair,

N. M.

i

Meat Market

FRESH MEATS

i
ií

John, II

fouri-tuinhe-

C. C. Weitz

O. K.

I

ing

T

Perch

rt

I John 4:11.
agent for the Curtis other.
ADDITIONAL MATERIAL

Publishing Company, and will appre- John, III John.
PRIMAHY
One Another.
ciate taking your subscriptions for
JUNIOR TOPIC-Lov- lns
God and Our
the Saturday Evening Post, The Neighbor.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
Country Gentleman and The Ladies
fAW
n
.Haw trs Cinn
tJ
Home Journal. Let me save you the peope.
young people and adult topic
trouble tof sending in your subscrip-- i
LnriHiian i.ove upon Society.
tions.
&
I also am agent for Texas Field
I. The Origin of Love (vv. 7, 8).
Ranch, Holland's Magazine, Capper's
Love is of God, for God is love. Gwl
Weekly and Mail and Breeze. Let me not merely loves, but lie is the
of love.
Love of country,
have your orders.
love of humanity, filial mil parental
M. McEACHERN.
love, every particle of love everywhere
hns been derived from God; his love is
infinite, eternal and
Since love U cf God, everyone wlni
ATTENTION FARMERS
loves is born of God and kn.iwelli God.
am
eastern
with
in touch
I
The Christian, by hi l'.fe nf love, infarmers who want farms and
terprets God to the vi rid. It is not
Brocertv in New Mexico. If
enough that the world should be told
you have land or town prop- that (iod Is good and kind, it should
see his nature expressed in the life
erty for sale, see me at once.
and love of the disciple. The Chris-timiI can sell your farm or prop- life Is the world's Kble. Where
erty.
love is wanting, knowledge of (Jod is

Holibut

Butter, Eggs, Lard, Sausage
Wc Pay Cash for Produce
Everything about the Shop Clean and Sanitary

S

I

l

I WANT YOUR SUBSCRIPTIONS

I

not over five per cent, of the gross
eaniüigs each year until the sur
plus fund equals fifty per cent,
of the capitalization. They may
Article I.
use the capital to purchase equipSec. 1. The name of this cor ments and make improvements;
poration shall be the Mountainair all earnings over this shall be net
Farmers Exchange, and ihe cor- earnings, and shall be pro rated
porate seal shall contain the full back to the stockholders, according to their patronage. At the
name.
Sec. 2. The object of the or- end of each fiscal year, the net
ganization is for the purpose of earnings shall be figured as a per
buying and selling all products cent, of the business furnished by
of the farm, machinery, coal, and, the shareholders.
merchandise of all kind.
gec 2. Each member of this
Sec. 3.The capital stock of eorporation shall ,e required to
this Company shall be $20,000.00, mvn four shares of stock n this
.
divided into 800 shares, of the par corporation,
and no shareholder
value of $2;.00 per share.
ll0,d
ha11
inon! than twenty
Sec. 4. The Fiscal Year of this
organization shall end on Decern- - shares of stock. No dividend shall
ber 31st.
be paid to any shareholder until

OF THE
MOUNTAINAIR FARMERS
BY-LAW-

IMttOVED UNIFORM IflTEHNATlOlHL

Proprietor

Opposite Wiltard Mer. Co.

X

I

CAN'T SELL YOUR LAND UNLESS
You

list it with me, giving me particulars,

loca- -

Article II.
The business of this cor
poration shall be conducted by a
board of five (5) directors, who

ií

forme

ni j,

oír

ia.

sell and

I

improvements,

price,

a fair nrirn nn nntlUinsr
ui u un (jiiic un auymiHg yuu irnvt iu
can get you a buyer.
Let's talk it over.
PllF
1

1

J. W. JACKSON

Real Estate and Livestock

NO HOUSES TO RENT
Buy a lot and build a home in Mountainair. It is not only a good in-

vestment, saving rents, but will
increase i n value. Building material
has advanced less proportionately in
price than has any other commodity.
The pricess of lots in Mountainair
have not yet advanced.Get in on the
ground floor and secure a home.

Abo Land Company

Like

shall serve until their successors
are elected.
Sec. 2. At the organization $
meeting of' this organization, the
stockholders shall --elect five (5)
directors, one of them to serve for
one year, two of them to serve
for two years, and two of them to
;erve for three years from the
date of the first annual meeting,
thereafter the stockholders shall ?
elect directors for three years to $
fill the vacancies of the outgoing

Í

a Thief in the Night

t

When fire occurs and destroys

directors.

i

with-

a pauper?
Insure today. Tomorrow may be too late.

t

Sec. 3. When vacancies on the
board of directors occur, between
the annual meeting dates, they
shall be filled by the directors at a
regular or a special meeting of the
board of directors, by a majority
vote of the directors present,
$

wanting.
II. God's Manifestation of I.ove (vv.
9, 10).
God's method of ninkiog known his
love is through the incarnation the
sending of his only begotten Son inta
the world to be the propitiation for choosing from among the stockour sins (John 3:16). The coming of holders to serve until the next anJesus Christ into the world and his nual metineg, when the stockholinking on human nature makes possiders shall elect a director to serve
ble life for those who receive hini. If
we would know God's love, let us look until the next annual meeting or
at Jesus Christ. Those who gaze upon the new regular term as the. case
him in reverent contemplation cannot may be.
doubt God's love,
Sec. 4. The directors are auIII. The Suprtme Motiva of Love thorized to hire a manager, the di(v. 11).
rectors shall also hire all other neGod's love is the grand incentive
cessary help to carry on the busiprompting his children to love.
they may, at
IV. Love the Proof That Qod Dwelle ness .successfully;
option,
their
authorize the manaWith Us (vv.
ger of t his eorporation to hire
1. No man hath seen God at any
time (v. 12), but there is abundant help on their approval. They shall
proof of his being. The one unmistakfix the compensation of all offiable proof of his bfing is love In the cers
and employees, provided that
heart of num. Love U not native to
the
shall be paid for the acboard
tlie huinsn heart, for (he heart is deservices
at the rale of $2.50
tual
ceitful above all things and desperatemeeting.
per
ly wicked (Jer. 17:!)).
Out of the
heart proceeds murder (Matt. 13:10).
Sec. 5. The directors shall with
Love in the heart Is proof that Clod in five days after each election
dwells within.
hold a meeting and elect or choose
2. Love proves that God's Spirit is
from among their number, a Preswithin us (vv.
The fruit of the
Vice President and a Secident,
Spirit is love (Gal. 0:22). God's Spirit
retary and Treasurer, and these,
dwells within his children. The indwelling Spirit shows us Christ and officers shall be the officers of this
mukes us believe in him ns God's Son, corporation, and serve until their
the Savior of the world. Those in successors are elected.
whom God dwells will always make
Article III.
this confession.
Those who deny the
Lelty of Christ huye no fellowship
Sec. 1. The President shall pre
with God, and those who have fellowside at all meetings of the direcship with (Jod will confess Christ as
tors and the stockholders ; he 'shall
his Divine Son.
call
V. Love's Relation to the Judgment, sign all certificates of stock,
special meetings of the directors
(vv. 17, 18).
It ensts out fear. A judgment day Is and the stockholders whenever he
coming, for God hath appointed n day deem it necessary, or when twenin which he will judge the world In ty per cent, of the stockholders
righteousness by that man whom ho demand
a meeting by a petition in
hath ordained (Acts 17:31). It will be
he shall sign all reports,
writing;
a terrible thing for those unprepared
or other instruments in
contracts,
(Jod
to meet
at that time, but for
those who are indwelt by the living behalf of the corporation, when
(od there will be a joyful meeting. He so ordered by the directors.
that dwelleth in God and God in him
Sec. 2. The Vice President, in
will realize the perfection of love In
absence of the President, or
the
boldness In the day of judgment, becalled upon to serve, shall
when
cause us he is so are we iu this world
s
of the Presiperforin
(vv. 10, 17). The way to get rid of
the fear of meeting (Jod In the Judg- dent.
ment is to be living with God now.
Sec. 3. All officers and emplo
VI. God's Love the Ground of All yees handling money of the corLove (v.
).
poration, shall give bond, to the
The reason we love is that our lives
required and approved by
amount
have come into touch with the great
The directors may
the
directors.
fountHiuhend of love. The Incoming
uf God's being and nature becomes the provide for the auditing of the
animating and controlling principle of books of the corporation, by a
our lives. The 011c In whom love is competent
auditor, once every
not the master principle does not ninety days, or oftener.
know God.
Sec. 4. The Secretary-Treasure- r
VII. The Child of God Possesses
shall keep correct minutes of
Dual Love (v. 20).
The proof that one loves the unseen all meetings of the directors and
God Is that he loves the person visible of the stockholders, have charge
who bears the likeness and Image of of the corporate seal, records, and
God, and has become a member of the books of the corporation; subject
same family through the redemption
to the orders of the directors, lie
in Christ Jesus. Loe to God and man

jour property, It comes

4- -

out warning', silently creeping upon jou and ere you are
aware the damage lias been done. You protect yourself
against the Thief who comes to steal and if necessary to gain
his end, to murder. Are you protected against that other
thief that threatens to destroy your property and leave you

i

13-lrt- ).

tion, number of acres cultivable,

his stock is fully paid up, but they rectors constitute a quorum of
shall reserve credit on their un that body, and twenty per cent,
paid stock to the amount of their of the shareholders present at any
dividends until their stock is ful- regular or special meetng, shall
ly paid up. No stock certificates constitute a quorum, provided
shall be issued to any sharehol- - that every member shall have
ders until his stock is fully paid written notice mailed to him at
; least ten days before date of any
up
Sec. 3. No stockholder shall special meeting, which notice
attempt to give any outsider any j shall estate the time, place and ob- benefits of the corporation; for ij''t f the special meeting.
each offense, he shall be fined in
Article VI.
the sum of ten dollars by the di
Sec. 1. The board of directors
rectors, which amount shall be rerequire of the manager of
shall
tained from his dividend, until
corporation
this
that he buy and
fine is fully paid.
sell 011 a safe margin and shall not
Article V.
permit him to extend credit to
Sec. 1.. All elections shall be anybody under any circumstances
by ballot, and each shareholder without their approval.
Sec. 2. The annual meeting of
shall have one and only one vote.
di(Continued on last page)
Sec. 2. A majority of the

Sec. 1.

12-10- ).

WASH WILLIAMS,

;

P. A. SPECKMANN

Local Agent for
Fireman's Fund Insurance Co., San Francisco
Springfield Fire & Marine Insurance Co., Springfield
Phoenix Assurance Company of London ,
v

v

I

4
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FARM IMPLEMENTS OF ALL KINDS
JOHN DEERE and MOLINE

Í
1

-

fv

t
t
t

t
i
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Will have in a few daysSi x Carloads
Tradors and can supply you with any kind
may need, including Lifters both single and
Planters, single and
single and
Walking Plows, Disc Harrows, etc., etc.
2-ro-

2-ro-

w;

w;

of Implements and
of implement you
2-r-

ow;

Cultivators,
Riding Plows,

the--dutie-
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sign all certificates of stock
united In the one breast of the shall
the seal thereto.
attach
and
Christian. The one who hates his
Sec. 5. All checks must be
brother while pretending to love God
r
Is a liar.
and
signed by the
VIII. The Solemn Command From countersigned by the manager of
is

book-keepe-

God (v. 21).

this corporation.
Article IV.
Sec. 1. The board of directors
are authorized to pay, and shall
nil wur and contentions.
pay out of the gross earnings all
Life.
running expenses, all necessary
Life is made up, not of great sacri- repair bills, a stock dividend of
fices or duties,' but of little things, In
ten (10) per cent, of the par valnhicli smiles and kindness, the mikiII
subscribed, and
obligations given habitually, are what ue of the stock
surplus fund of
a
aside
set
shall
preserve (he heart and secure com-

Sec mc before you Buy

God commands that those who hv
him should love their brethren, obedience to this command will elimiuute

fort.

Sir II. Pnvy.
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SHAFFER HARDWARE CO.
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Attention Farmers

The Real Bank
is the SPIRIT THAT ANIMATES THE INSTITUTION.
Financial resources, boildings, fixtures, equipment
all these things are, after all, the mere tools with which the

Those of you who still have your Beans at home would
be unable to take advantage cf any advance in the market at
the present time as it would be impossible to draw your beans
to market with the roads in their present condition. The wise
farmer has his beans in storage, cleaned, sacked and ready for
a higher market any day and is in a position to sell any time
he wishes to do so. It is too late now to grieve over present
conditions, but don't let the next snow find you in the same fix.
As a mark of our appreciation for the nice business we
have done the past season, we are going to give free storage to
all our farmer friends who wish to avail themselves of this opportunity. When you store your Beans with us, they are
cleaned in new z sacks ready for
market in the world.
Our method of shipping in new bags, that have never been used
for anything but Recleaned Beans, is the best advertisement
possible for the Pinto Bean Industry and will do much toward

bank works.
A real understanding of the customer's needs; an earnest desire to
with him in every legitimate way; a
realization of public responsibility these constitute the BANK
Everything else is secondary.
The spirit that Animates this bank is the ground upcfl
which we invite youi account;
te

Mr.

Mountainair State Bank

FARMER

Member Federal Reserve Bank

J. A. Cooper, Pres., 1. A. WHIiams, V. Prcs.r ). H. Doyle, Ir. Cash.

When left alone to meditate
Upon the Farm Supplies
.
Don't forget some GASOLINE
A ran of mammoth size.

Then hitch "Old Dobbin" to the shay
And brln? Miranda down
So you can ride your shiny Ford
'ext time you come to town.
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ABOUT. FOLKS
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Mountainair Motor Co.
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Hector's Column
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"How do you get r.long with your
L. M. Layer, circulation manager
wife?"
of
theSanta Fe new Mexican is in
"I wonder sometimes, myself."
U,n today in the interest of nis

garments will be the
style next summer," says a fashion
"One-piec-

e

i

peper.
We wonder which piece it will be.

$

"And
when you threatened
scream for your mother, did he stop
kissing you?"
"Yes, once or twice."

l

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Mitchell are mov
ing back to the farm to begin their
spring work in connection with anto other lumper crop.
;

Mike Kaiser.who recently purchased
lands northeast of Mountainair, came
Pastor Don't you think I touched in Monday, with a. car of livestock
and farming implements, from his for'4 them. rather deeply .this morning?"
His family
Deacon "I don't know, sir.
I mer home in Wyoming.
is coming through by auto.
haven't counted up yet."

I

Our New Building

t
t
t
We are Now in our nevr Building, where we have plensalesroom,
d
ty of room and a spkndid,
We will be better
where it is a pleasure to trade.
able to supply your wants than ever before, as now
we can carry a larger and more varied assortment in
all lines. Come in and see us in our new location,
whether you need anything just now or not.
well-lighte-

lard

Mercantile Co.

"The Store that Leads the Way."
ENCINO

MOUNTAIN AIR

WILLARD

t

f
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Mrs. G. H. Buer, ' accompanied by
Miss Buer, were in
her sistr-in-lanario."
Albuquerque last week attending the
"How far have you progressed?"
"Well, I have begun with the kiss Poultry and Rabbit Show. Mrs. Buer
came back with several Blue Riblons
at the end."
awarded on stock, exhibited by her.
A number of awards were also made
"Have you hair nets?"
on chickens which she had sold to Al"Yes, ma'am."
buquerque people who exhibited theni.
"I am writing a moving picture

"Invisible?"
"Yes, ma'am."
"Let me see one."

sce-

te

t
t
t
t
t

t
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Our line of Ladles' and Misses Dress, Street and Sport Hats
Come In
Is arriving and Is the last ward In
customer.
away
go
satisfied
you
Mill
a
see
our
line and
and

The Trinidad Bean

I

levator Co.

United States Food Administration License No.

p

BIXLER, Manas-erMOUNTAINAIR, NEW MEXICO
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The Association is the growers friend and every one
should stand by it and do everything possible to keep it alive.
It was organized in order to help them and to save them
from the local buyers and no grower should sell his beans only
it. It should be as strong as the "Rock of Gibralter" and
thru
ings.
be
can
made that way if all of the growers will becomo inter-cste- d
Sec. 5. When a shareholder
in it and work to that end.
moves out of our territory so that
Calif crnia Pink beans are being quoted at 7.25 fob Cost.
$
he cannot patronize this corporaWhy not the Pinto at the same price here? California only has 1
tion, he may present his shares to
50 per cent crop thi3 year. Colorado only has a 20 per cent
a
the .directors for sale, and it is
crop and is just about shipped out. Our Pinto is supreme and
agreed that the said board of di- V
there is no res sen why we should make any sacrifices.
rectors will pay him par value for
Most cf the growers in the Association are holding for
his shares as soon as they have
7 cen's ci better and we have the best of reasons for believing
sale for another like number of
Everything pointss to better prices and
that they will get
shares. Any shareholder may dis
local
buyers are out of the way we can conas
just
as
scon
the
pose of his stock with the confidently expect to see it come. I am quoting put six cars at 7
sent of the directors.
cents fob shipping points and when they are sold or withmay be
Sec. 6. These
drawn, will quote out at 7
fob.
amended by a majority vote at
your
everything will come out to
in
tight
boat
and
Sit
any regular annual meeting of
your satisfaction. Cut the local buyers out of your end of it.
shareholders, or at any special
meeting called for that purpose.
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Spring Millinery

establishing a permanent market for your product. Think it
over and see our buyers before selling or storing your beans.

page)

this corporation shall bo field 'on
the last Saturday in May. At the
annual meeting the directors shall
ive a full and complete statement
of the year's business, gross earnings, total amount of surplus and
paid-ucapital and net profits,
and per cent, of and amount of
patronage dividends declared and
any other information of interest
to the shareholders.
Sec. 3. Complaints. All complaints by stockholders shall be
made to the board of directors in
writing, signed by the complainant. The directors shall make
such investgation and decision
thereon as they shall deem proper
subject to an appeal to the next
regular meeting of this corporation, a decision on such appeal
shall be final.
Sec. 4. The directors shall
meet once every month to transact
such business as may come before
that body; they shall require of
the manager, that he make a financial statement each month and
present it to them for their consideration at their monthly meet-

Fred. G. Elms, representing the Jno.
Winston Company of Philadelphia.
was her" Monday and took orders fdr
"Why do you walk around by Algy's a
number of sets of Winston's Cumuoffice every day?"
lative Loose- - Leaf Encyclopedia. This
"I jilted him last week.
system keeps the work
by
"What of that?"
the inertion of new pages to r place
"And he's trying to forget me."
those becoming obsolete, making the
work much more valuable.
A pretty girl, in the middle 'teens
called at the postoffice and bashfully
T. J. Tabet on Monday purchased
asked if there was a letter for her.
a lot, from W. R. Orme on Lower
"Business or love letter?" inquired Broadway, adjoining the O. K. Marthe kidding clerk, with a serious face. ket, and contracted for the erection
"Business," answered the girl in as of an adobe building 25x70 feet therematter-of-faway as one can while on, the adobe work to be completed
blushing.
not later than April 2". 1920. It is
"Nothing today," announced the Mr. Tabet's intention to establish a
clerk, after looking through a bundle mercantile business in the building ss
of letters.
soon a completed.
The girl turned hesitated, and then
again faced the clerk.
Dr. A. M. Parrett, Hon
Service
Stewart & Co. "have em for
"Would you mind, "she quietly asked Secretary of the Estancia Chapter, of
less."...
"looking among the love letters?"
the American Red Cross, was over
Tuesday to take Miss Mary Norris
MEN
Miss Norris was
"How did you get that black eye, back to Estancia.
NOTICE TO
one of the Red Cross nurses brought
Pat?"
over to assist in caring for local cases
"Oi slipped an' fell on me back."
men 'are requested
All
"But yer face aint on your back." of the Flu. Her patients having re- to send their names, postoffice adcovered, her services are not n?eded dress, serial number, date of draft or
"No nayther was Flannigan."
longer.
enlistment and date of discharge to
Wild and dishelved, watery of eye,
Home Service Secretary, Estanthe
"Uncle Johnny" Williams and R.
and trembling of limb, he burst into
v
N. M.
cia,
the dentist's consulting room and ad- Sellers returned Tuesday morning
la
desired 'that a record be kept
It
dressed the molar merchant in gasp- from Hot Sprinsrs, whrre they sp-bf
all
Torrance County boys who
together
ing tones:
ten days. The lower altitude
with the damp weather, did no help were in the service.
"Do you give gas here?"
Mr. Sellers, his condition showing very
"Yes," replied the dentist.
little, if any, improvement.
"Does It put a man to sleep?"
Stewart & Co. have what you
P. S. "Uncle Johnny" says he real"Of course."
"You could break his Jaw cr black ly went to the springs this time. Ed. are looking for.
his eye without him feeling it?"
"
"My dear sir, of course. I
"It lasts about half a minute,
doesn't it?"
"Yes."
With a wild whoop of joy and relief the excited man threw off his
coat and waistcoat.
"Now" he yelled as he tugged at
The census work for the ilrst district of New Mexico is nearing comhis shirt, "get your gas engine ready.
r
you
to
pull
I want
a
pletion. The enumerators in charge of th work were instructed to do
off my back."
their best to enumerate all the people within this district, but a few
might have been missed. If you are one of thse fill out the blank and
mail it to Juan J. Duran, Census Supervisor, Clayton, N. M.
Name
Address
MICKIF. SAYS
,
Precinct or Ward within which yo:i reide
Your relation to the Head of the family
Do you own or rent your house?
.
If ownd. is it free or mortsaeed
L
- Age
Sex
Color or Race
Single, married or divorced
'
Are you a citizen of the U. S.
J
UC PRINT
,
Natural born or naturalized
Year of immigration to the U: S.
'
Year of naturalization, if naturalized
TOA
Have you attended school since Sept. 1. 1919
FOottTH Oí
Can you write
Can you read
vti
In what state or country were you born
your mother
your father
of mother
Mother tongue of father
Do you speak English ..What is your profession
Where are you employed
Are you an employer, work for wages or own account
.
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We handle Texas Gas
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New Mexico Bean
Growers Association

i

This is a gentle reminder for your benefit only, and is
paid for by the New Mexico Bean Growers Association.
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ARE YOU ENUMERATED?

porous-plaste-

For Spring Wear
With the comlnff of Spring "Ml lady" will want snie Í the
new things In dresses, trimmings, lingerie, and the numerous
dainty pieces Dame Fashion has provided for the Season. We
have anticipated your wants and are ready to serte you.

J. J. WHITE,
General Merchandise
Mountainair, N. M.

THE INDEPENDENT $2.00 per year worth the price1

V

We trust you shall endeavor to answer these questions to the best of
your knowledge and In this way cooperate with this office in giving our
state what it is coming to her in a fair and square count of her people
and resources.
If any members of your family or your neighbors family were missed
by the enumerators, follow the above in giving their names. If an owner
of land or live stock write to this ofllce for a blank schedule, we wjll
be glad to furnish one or send the enumerator after the information. Remember that all information giveu this office will be kept strictly confidential. ; People connected with taxation will have no access whateyer to
the Information given this office. '

The Birds Fly Southward
to avoid the cold.

before the coinhifr of tho snow, the thrifty tsqinrrcl lays by u !torc of nit. The bee remembers Unit the
flowers 'will fie. All mitiirc scuii to sense the coining need. And
mil n, alone, of all the living things, seems blissfully content to live
Today as IÍ Tomorrow's sun would never rise."
An I v.ell

We defy the very

laws of nature when we fall to provide for

the future.

Hartford Kire Insurance Co. Losses Paid over $209,000,000.00
Liverpool

London & Globe Insurance
National Surety Company
Occidental Life Insurance Co.
&

Co.

Ltd.

DOYLE & BIGELOW

Local Agents

Advertise your Business and your
Business will advertise you.

